
Tennis, Youth Programs, Pickleball, Lessons, Clinics... KVTA has it all!

Summer Ladder Standings
1) Lauren Bourque 1-0; 2) Malcolm Avore 1-0; 3) Wilbur Shardlow; 4) Dawson Turcotte; 5) Billy Noble;
6) Ryan Nored; 7) Evan Wells 1-1; 8) Melissa Romac 1-1; 9) Hilary Holm; 10) Brian Lawrence 0-1; 11)
Pete Carney 0-1; 12) Barbara Wiggin; 13) Isaac Lawrence; 14.) Susan Feiner; 15) Jill Bixby

SAVE the DATE Summer
Tournament August 4!
Thank you to all those who
participated and came to support our
tournament last Sunday. Our next one
is going to be on Sunday, August 4th
that will have Singles and Men’s and
Women’s Doubles. Join us!

SPECIAL SUMMER DEALS! As this is the beginning of July, this is a great time for pickleball and tennis
players to take advantage of the Pickleball Pass and the Tennis Summer Membership that we offer!
See the full list of programs on our website. Call (207) 231-6286 or email.

PLEASE sign up for all programs at least 24 hours ahead of time and by Saturday for Monday
clinics. This ensures we staff appropriately and have time to fill the slot with lesson requests if the
clinic does not have participants. Thank you!

The week of July 15th there will be no Monday and Wednesday adult or junior clinics due to the Dan
Veilleux Free Summer Camp for Kids. The Summer Camp is full, but we are still accepting people to
the waiting list.

http://www.kvtatennis.org
https://files.constantcontact.com/e39b8697701/16b79248-2c20-4435-a5fb-708731e4e64a.pdf
https://www.kvtatennis.org/schedule
mailto:kvtatennis@gmail.com


TAKE NOTE...

We are a non-profit so every dollar counts and you can be sure we count every dollar! Please
help us save by paying with a check when you can! Thank you!
PLEASE remember court etiquette and don’t cross courts while people are on a court even if
they are not actively hitting.
During these summer months and nice weather, court bookings are sometimes lean in the
later afternoon and a decision may be made to close early. If you are planning to drop in to play
after 3:00 p.m. without a court reservation, please call first. Early closures will be announced on
Facebook and the answering machine.

How do I call it? and other questions tennis
lovers ask...
The USTA website has this handy little booklet to
answer your questions like "who's serve is it?" or
"whose point was that?" and other dilemmas, if
you want to get into the details.
Here is an example:
Question: During my doubles match, both my
partner and I went for a ball. Our racquets
clashed, but I was able to make contact with it
and hit a winner. Our opponents claimed that they
won the point because our racquets hit each
other. Were they correct?
Answer: Looks like you are and your partner need
to work on your communication. You are lucky you
hit racquets and not each other! Although not
ideal, as long as it is clear that only one racquet
hit the ball, your return is legal. (ITF Rule 24)
And you can always ask your A-Copi tennis pros!

A-Copi Tennis & Sports Center (207) 213-6286
23 Leighton Rd, Augusta, ME 04330
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